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In the Shadows

Why do we imagine monsters under the bed? Or, perhaps more 
importantly, why do we still imagine monsters under the bed?

Maybe once upon a time, when light relied on the up-and-down of Sol, 
we were right to be afraid of the dark. 

In the shadows, there be monsters. 
Monsters come in all shapes and sizes. They are tall and gangly with 

tentacles and lumps; they’re small and stubly and oozy and smelly; they’re 
the guy who looked once too often; they’re a teacher with a vendetta; they’re 
the kid in the mirror...

Maybe once upon a time we were right to be afraid – when the shadowland 
was home to bandits and crooks, when you couldn’t tell who was what and 
what was who. But now? Now we have mastered the beauty of light. Now 
we carry a torch in our pockets everywhere we go, a torch that can cry for 
help at a push of a button, a torch that can answer what exactly is in the dark 
and who put it there and why it’s sometimes useful. And we have all of this 
without even working for it. We just have it. Right there. Here. 

And yet we’re still afraid. 
We still have kids that cry in the night because something went bump. 

We still have stories of strange happenings and mysterious goings on. 
We still want to believe...
Maybe we need the shadows. Maybe the monsters define us. Maybe we’re 

all just a little bit broken.
Whatever the reason, stories are a safe way to approach the shadowland. 

Writers visit the dark and see what lurks there – and it’s usually pretty 
average stuff. Then we invent all sorts of ghouls and ghoullies, and we show 
that off – so that other people can visit the shadowland while they’re bedside 
lamp is on.

Once upon a time the sun rose, and the sun set, and the dark came in and 
no one knew what to do about it but tell stories of times the light came back. 

Now the lights are always on, and we sit around telling stories of shadows. 
Maybe that’s the way it’s supposed to be. Shadow to light. Because the 

greatest irony of them all is you can’t have shadow without light, light 
without shadow – and you can’t have a story without a little dark in it.

Or, you can, but it’s pretty average stuff...
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The Face I Show the World • Emer Hayes

The face I show is not my own,
I lost it some time ago.

This new old thing that you see
has weathered down to vulnerability.

The face I show, I no longer know,
it cracks and tears as I grow
leaving bits of me too exposed.





Selfie Ready • Alison McCarthy

Face on,
Camera ready,
Click,
Delete.

Face on, cheeky smile, 
Camera ready,  
Click, 
Delete!

Face on, cheeky smile, tilt the head, 
Camera ready, 
Click, 
Delete!!

Face on. Cheeky smile. Tilt the head. Flick the hair. 
Camera Ready!  
Click... 
Perfect! 

Filter, filter filter
Click. 
Sharpen, exposure, highlights, shadow. 
Post! 

#lazyday #natural 





Feather light • Aisling O’Connor

We will tell our daughters to wear a mask
to hide their souls
their essence
their fluffy-white minds
and unscathed hearts.

We will tell them to grace life
as if it were a masquerade
shielding their still glowing auras.

We will tell them the truth 
gently.

It’s not you they want
but that you shine silver and gold.

Royalty
cordiality
rarer by the second.

There are vampires
waiting,
lusting,
preying.

They will feed and leave.

Keep your masque on
ignore their pleas,
false promises,
false virtues.

They lie
when they say



they are
only ever yours.

To them 
you are one morsel
of a feast.

They will pride themselves
on leaving the first mark
and discard you
like used tissue
once feather light.

Once feather white.



The Weather-master • Kevin Hussey

The Weathermaster stands there,
and wraps his long dark coat around him.
He turns up the collar.
It is cold.
Heavy clouds gather above and behind him.
Flashes of lightning.
Thunder rolls.
The Weather-master breathes into his hands
to warm them.
He rubs his chalk-white fingers together,
and breathes again from black-painted lips.
Purple eyes flash.
A wind is drawn up and beats 
at his hair;
which is darker, much, much darker
than my own.
The weather-master is waiting.
He's been waiting five long years
for my return to him.
He said he would like a visit,
so I arranged to meet him here 
at the onset of the storm.
The weather-master notices my arrival.

He smiles, and one pale hand is raised in welcome.
He is glad to see me.
And I him. It's been too long.
Thunder booms,
as he engulfs me in his coat.
His embrace is numbing.
I cannot feel him.
I do not care.
The weather-master looks up to the heavens.
A lightning bolt,



and now the rain begins to fall.
This is how he remembers me,
so I show him my heart,
how it burns, how it sears through the frost,
that I cannot stop shivering from;
the heat of its motion 
does not spread beyond my chest.
He is struck with fascination.
The weather-master's hair sticks to his face,
as the rain falls, soaking us together.
An icy finger finds its way
through my chest and to my heart,
that is beating far too fast for me to bear.
The weather-master's purple eyes 
reflect the inner fire
that is burning my insides away.
heat
and light
fall across my face.
The sun shines it's way trough the clouds.
The weather-master has cast for this ray,
just for me,
to keep me dry and warm,
and unafraid.
I ask does he remember how he was,
so long ago,
when he picked up his baton
for clouds and rain.
The weather-master smiles,
remembering his warmth,
that was sucked from him,
like the colour in his skin.
Does he remember brown hair turning black?
Green eyes turning blue, then purple?
I see him for a second how he was once,
a boy who sulked, who played,



who laughed, who cried.
Does he remember his imagination?
The weather-master claps.
One solitary clap, and the rain
stops falling.
The heavy clouds turned gray,
and now they are white
and light up his face.
Time to go now, it seems.
We both feel quite sad.
Who knows when we shall meet again?
I shall miss him.
I will miss him
when I need of him again.
The weather-master turns away.
Drops fall down his face.
Rain, or tears, I do not care.
He turns to go now.
With one more hug goodbye,
and like a flame facing his winds,
he is gone.

 
 



The Only Thing I'll Ever Fear • Ilyana Kuhling



Fright • Edward O'Dwyer

I took my fiancée to a theme park haunted house. I thought I’d take her 
there to call off the wedding and finish the relationship by introducing her 
to the new girl I’d been seeing, who was working for the park as a zombified 
cheerleader. She was nervous going in but I gripped her hand tightly, told 
her to be brave and that it would be over in no time.

 “I don’t know how else to say this, but it hasn’t been working for 
a while,” I explained to her after we’d gotten through the first few spooks. 
“Lately you just haven’t seemed too bothered about us anymore, and I’m 
afraid I’ve met someone else.” Just then, my new girlfriend appeared in a 
doorway. She began shambling towards us, face and clothes stained red 
with blood. She was waving pom poms in her hands and groaning very 
convincingly.

My poor fiancée didn’t take the news well at all. She just began screaming 
in horror at the thought of losing me, which I hadn’t expected at all. I really 
thought she’d take it in her stride. As I watched her shaking violently with 
dread, I was suddenly sure I was making a terrible mistake. I’d been a fool to 
ever have doubted the strength of her love. As she passed out with the fright, 
I could hardly wait for her to regain consciousness so I could take it all back.





The Mask • Noelene Nash

The mask,
she wore it everyday bar one,
on that day she didn't know how
to hide, away from
those eyes open wide yet glued,

  she wore herself nakedly inside 
out, closer they took interest in the 
ground beneath her feet,
and they danced.

Her wet face was simply                            
rubbed away. In the anti dance                             
she swayed savagely low
bowing to the dark path, lost

  in her oversized shadow
she tried to talk to the 
young girl who knows
she has closed more doors
than she has opened. There
are no words.

Turning she
broke into a half run
causing them to stare
once more, but this time after
her, she left behind a feeling
of unease, that she carries in herself
and inside she puts it on again
                             the mask.



RED ROOM • Jason Vaughan

[a site located on The Deep Web where participants can undergo or partake 
in online torture of other persons for pleasure] 

Inside The Red Room

The only light is the monitor, in the shelter of my bed

destruction of worry, curiosity overcomes me,
the clicking of the keyboard the only sound heard

the screams follow.
the screams of those i chose
to suffer in blood and violence

the bloodlust seduces me, the torturous pleasure of torture itself

the grey floor tiles turned crimson
the white walls stained red 
the screams gurgled, 
the 'doctor' relentless 

and i watch with interest.
i wish to stand inside.
inside the red room





#45 • Danial B

The hounds behind my eyes
Are tamed within the dark,
They feed on my past
When I give them no love.
 
They hunger for more,
They keep on barking
And ravaging my memories
Like desperate poets.
 
They’re two in one body,
The third head is sprouting out,
And it will feed on my future
While the others clean their mouths.
 
Because soon, very soon,
They’ll consume everything,
And wear my cold skin
As a mask to kill.



The Woman Looks in the Mirror • Sheighle Birdthistle
Dedicated to all suffering from depression

The woman looks in the mirror,
she presents herself each morning
as she searches to invent
the woman she will be today.

The woman plucks from the pots of foundation
the colours she will mix to match her mind
and she fixes her base with bland bonding
a fine powder, alabaster white.

The pencilled brows and the pencilled lips
are the frame for the eyes and expression
or,  lack of expression?

The eyes are bathed in colour or maybe nude
it depends on who she is, or thinks she is, today.
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this chapbook is dedicated 
to the spooks and the ghouls
for keeping us on our toes
and keeping our toes on us


